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A oegular jeeting of the Board of pelectmen was held on quesdayI ganuary OOI OMNP 
beginning at TWMM pKmK in the jain jeeting ooom of the qown eallK qhe following 
members were presentK  
 
    bric hrausI Chairman 
    jichael BerryI sice Chairman 
    jark dallivanI Clerk 
    Christopher qimson 
    kancy jackenzie 
 
jrK hraus called the meeting to order followed by the mledge of AllegianceK  
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND PROCLAMATIONS 
 
jrK hraus read the bmployees of the jonth into the recordK 
Ava jartinI haren Beaton and gohn thite 
 
SPONSORED AGENDA ITEMS 

 
NJNV ptreet lpening mermit  
 
qhere is a moratorium on the street opening on eigh mlain ptK    jrK Boynton believes 
there is an issue with the furnaceK  qhe road was paved in OMNMK  qhere are conditions the 
town would like to seeK 
 
jatthew earringtonJee explained there are a lot of the programs in place are 
encouraging people to change to gasK  fn his caseI he understands why the joratorium is 
thereK  qhe reason why his situation is different is that he only bought the home in jay; 
he did not own the home before the moratorium in placeK  eis current system will not last 
until the end of the moratoriumK    
 
jrK dallivan understands the reason why the moratorium is in placeI but he would 
support thisK  
jrK qimson understands the heating system is not working properlyK   vou are going to 
have to make it through this heating seasonK   
 
jrK earrington was told the system would not make it through this systemK  ff he knew 
he could tie into gas that would change my mindK  ft makes a difference to his decisionK   
jrK qimson explained the Board tries not to make exceptions to thisI we are spending 
money on our roads and there is a cost to you as a citizen of the town and everyone elseK   
qhat is what we have to weigh outK    
 
jrK Berry would support it as you have a failing systemK ee would like to see through the 
website information resource for homes with an oil system if people are considering 
converting to gasK    
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jrsK jackenzie explained every time someone cuts into the street you are cutting into 
the integrity of the roadK   fn two yearsI there is a huge frost heaveI f think it is great you 
are going to upgradeK  f like you have the evaluation from a heating specialistK   then 
you buy a houseI you should be aware what the rules areK    
 
jrK qimson noted even though there is a failing system; it does not mean he has to cut 
into the streetK  ee is asking to convert with natural gasK   te are making a policy 
decision hereK    
 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry to approve the ptreet lpening mermit for jatthew 
earrington of UMR bast ptreet for gas service subject to Columbia das Company abiding 
by the conditions set forth in the memo from the qown bngineer dated aecember NTI 
OMNOI seconded by jrK dallivan  slqba RJMJM 
 
phe one from Bay ptate das arrived at the meeting and stated Bay ptate das will agree to 
the stipulations set forth in jaggie talker’s memoK  
 
NJOM Appointment to seteran’s pervices CommitteeI aonna pummers 
 
gon Cogan explained aonna has participated in all veteran’s eventsK   phe participates in 
our meetingsK  phe stepped forward when clorence fellK 
 
jsK pummers is a seteranI two active sonsI a daughter who fought in the dulf tarK   phe 
has been in talpole for ten yearsK  bnjoys working with the seteran’sK  f am a disabled 
set and do have the time and devote timeK  ft would be a pleasure to help outK  
 
jlqflk  moved by jrK Berry to appoint aonna pummers to the seterans pervices 
Committee as a oesident At iarge member until April NI OMNRI seconded by jrK 
dallivanI slqba RJMJM 
 
jK BerryJ f talked to gon about a way of memorializing oocky for all he has done for the 
talpole CommunityK   
 
TWOM pKmK  lmbk clorj –ko one presentK 
 
TWPM pKmK  jedical jarijuana iawI aiscussion  
 
pilvio ptumpoI PR year resident of talpole thought it was a nice small townK  that f 
read todayI even though there are residents that are sickK  qhe thought his daughters are 
being exposed to itI medical or otherwiseK  thether it is in the center of town or any other 
locationI he really believes we are going down the wrong wayK  Any drug addicts will tell 
you this is a gateway drugK   tith all the problems we have in townK  
 
jrK hraus explained we are not going down that slippery slopeK  qhe Chief and aeputy 
have been opposed to thisK   qhere has been no decision madeK    
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jrK ptumpo would hate to think we could walk down jain ptreet and see a dispensaryK    
 
jrK BoyntonJthis is not an initiative by the town to invite jedical jarijuana to townK  
qhis is a result of the ballot that past in kovemberK  lne of the challengesI the law is 
broad requires the aept of mublic eealth that will govern the establishmentsK   qhere can 
be thirtyJfive state wide and at least one per countyK  qhe reason this is before us is 
because we want to talk about the challenges involved hereK   eow to establish a zoning 
article that would set a long term law in placeK  ft may be something that can be 
prohibitedK   that would be the appropriate place?   qhe Blp is recommending a 
joratoriumI which would provide the town time to understand the aept of eealth 
oegulationsK    qhere are some positiveK  det feedback on the record what people think 
about thisK 
 
Chief ptillman we have been opposed to thisI the whole legalization of thisK  But it did 
passK  ee supports the joratoriumK  ee is opposed to a dispensaryK  ft is more a zoning 
issue than a police issueK  that impacts this will have on the townK   ft is going to be a 
problemI but it is something we will have to faceK    
 
jsK Chapell also agrees with a moratorium would be beneficialI we will not know the 
rules until jay NK  f know the town wanted a surveyK     te conducted a survey but the 
only problem is citizens not living in town could respondK  qhat is what data pointK  qhe 
second is dialogueK   qhe annual census will be mailed criday in this mailing; there is a 
questionnaire for people to answerK   ft is not a clear reflection of how the town feelsK  
 
jrK qimson noted that there are no regulationsI so it is difficult to know how this is going 
to workK  that is going to be the test for someone getting a card?   qhe diseases set forth 
in the ballot questionK  f think reasonable people can say f can see the first groupK   f think 
we have seen when you look at other statesI were they have had this lawI when the test is 
anxietyI different clientalI going to the facilityK   that the ame says about thisI time to 
digest thatK    
 
jrK Berry spoke of how much the town collected in prescription drugsK  oecipients could 
have a SM day supplyK   qhat is a concernK  till people be turning in their extra marijuana 
just like the prescription medication?  qhe more you learn what an awful piece of public 
policy this isK    
 
jrsK jackenzie agrees the joratorium is something we must doK  qhe ame has nothingI 
for us to try to make zoning changesK   qhe law is in affect and people could apply to 
come hereK   qo me home growingI it brings on so many problemsI my historyI f spent ten 
years as a trauma nurse and there is a lot of drugs involvedI to know that everyone is 
driving here and driving homeK   f can not see how this would be a good idea for usK   
Basing on the initiatives to bring business to townK   qo find that SMB of the people are 
supportive of a dispensaryK   ft is not regulated by anyoneK   ko one is making sure that it 
is cleanK   ko moldK   f feel out of touch looking at the graph showing people’s responsesK 
K  
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jrK hraus noted as there are no guidelines for the qown; it would be irresponsible for us 
to do nothingK   qhere is a need to study this and do what is in the best interest of the 
townK  
 
jrK qimson talked about public bylaw regarding smoking of marijuana in public placesK   
 
Chief ptillman noted that in the states that have medical marijuanaK   qhe average age is 
NUJPO malesK   qhe moratorium is the best thing 
 
jichelle AlexanderJf am looking at it for my childrenK  f was not aware of the home 
growingK  aoes that impact a moratorium from some growing at home? phe opposes it 
and feels the qown should start thinking of ways to allocate funds to start the education 
process for childrenK   f do think it is a gateway drugK  ptart thinking of allocation of 
fundsK    
 
iisa mrocaccini has been in the nursing field for OR yearsI and does not see a need for itK  
ceels when those prescriptions are filledI a lot of them will sell itK    
 
qhere will be language on the ppring qown jeeting tarrant for a moratoriumK   
 
NJOO tarrant ArticleI for Additional tine and jalt mkgK ptore 
 
Attorney jarc Chapdelaine is representing bast talpole jarket and aeliK  qhey have a 
petition seeking an additional tine and jalt package store licenseK qhere are no licenses 
at this timeK qhe store there is the market and deliI he hopes to put in Beer coolers and 
wineK   qhe property itself has been cut into two storesK   ee opened up and turned it into 
oneK   mrior to purchasing this businessesI since NVUR ran a restaurant which had a beer 
and wine licenseK   kever once was there any issueK qhey realize it is a long processK  fn 
getting the town meeting members to award this additional licenseK   gimmy’s mizzeria 
has a special licenseK     
 
jrK Boynton noted that there has to be a person who is a registered voter of the town 
being a petitionerK  jrsK jackenzie noted it is consistent with what was there beforeK     
tilliam jaloney grK will sponsor the warrant ArticleK    
 
jrK BerryJwhen you petition the deneral CourtI particularly it is part of the broader scope 
of what the town is trying to doK  f do not oppose the conceptK qo go through the process 
can take VJNM monthsK  ee would like the Board to have a discussion of what we would 
need for our communityK    f would like to see us come up with a broader strategyK   f do 
not know this meets the level they want to seeK  
 
Cq f try to be pro businessI f find it interesting if one license is requested and granted it 
does not mean it is going to go to themK   qhat is the pelectmen’s decisionK  f find it 
strategically you only go for oneI there is a chance that someone comes in for itK 
 
jrK hraus agreed that jrK Berry raised a good point that maybe we should ask for moreK    
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ff we approve this it can still be shot down at the state levelK   
 
jrK Berry talked about the bK talpole cire ptation being a perfect building for a 
restaurantK  ee is looking for a broader area to increase business along ooute lneK  ee 
asked if bK talpole jarket and aeli would partner with the town and we can draft one 
article to meet everyone’s needsK  ee would like to have a conversation with themK  
 
NJOP talpole cootlightersI bntertainment  
 
jlqflk moved by jrsK jackenzie  to approve the entertainment license for 
cootlightersI fncK for cebruary NM and NTI seconded by jrK qimsonI slqba    RJMJM 
 
NJO4 Cathy’s Rh oequest 
 
jlqflk moved by jrsK jackenzie to approve the Annual Cathy’s Rh for cebruary PI 
OMNP seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba  RJMJM 
 
NJOR oelay for iife 
 
jlqflk moved by jrsK jackenzie  to approve the annual request to hold the oelay for 
iife on gune N4I OMNP starting at SpKmK through gune NRI OMNP noonI seconded by jrK 
qimsonI slqba RJMJM 
 
 
NJOS oeserve cund qransfer 
 
jrK Boynton spoke to the oeserve cund qransfer request for eurricane pandyK   
 
jlqflk moved by jrK hraus to approve a oeserve cund qransfer in the amount of 
APPIVPUKVV for Costs associated with eurricane pandyI seconded by jrK dallivanI 
slqba    RJMJM 
 
NJOT to NJOV dift Acceptances 
 
jlqflk moved by jrsK jackenzie  to accept the difts from kew mond sillageI 
bugene oeillyI talpole molice rnion iocal NNRI seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba  RJ
MM 
 
NJPO serizon tireless iease 
 
jlqflk moved by jrsK jackenzie to award contract OMNPJNP for lease of space and 
land to serizon tirelessI seconded by jrK dallivanI slqba RJMJM 
 
NJON CBa oevitalization  
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jrK hraus spoke of the working group for the down town and how would like to review 
the cost associated with what would like to doK    
 
jrK Boynton looked at what has worked and what has not worked from the previous 
upgrade of the downtown twenty years agoK  ppoke of the brick crossingsK   fdentify the 
big decisionK   te have added new curbing and sidewalks and decorative lightingK  keed 
to replace the culvert; you have two estimates that are close in costK   that is before you 
is to request to our CongressmanI herryI penator tarren and state delegation to see what 
they can do help with fundingK   ff that fails is to look at local funding for a decisionK  jrK 
hraus sees no harm to seek fundingK   qhe need is thereK  qhe big question is if we do not 
get that funding how would we pay for itK    
 
jrK hraus feels there are still a number of priorities that have a cost needK     jrK Boynton 
noted the cost is OKN million just to do the sidewalk workI fixing road structureK     te do 
need to replace the traffic signals that are thereK  qhat is one million dollarK  qhe 
architectural lighting is N millionK   ft is not cheap; to do the bare minimum is OKN millionK     
qhe town can seek the design fundingK  phould ask for the full amount preJdesignK   qake 
chapter VM money for a design for a future qfm projectK    ee suggested it is better to ask 
for the money up frontK    
 
jsK jercandetti talked about the jass works programK   eigh number grantsK   pome of 
these the town can not apply forK  thile you can apply for some design money it is only 
ten percent of the costK  ft would help you leverage the grantK    
 
jlqflk moved by jrK dallivan   to direct oobert l’Brien amt airector to send a 
letter to Congressman iynch I penator herryI and delegation seeking their assistance in 
acquiring cederal funding for the design and construction to revitalize talpole’s Central 
Business aistrictI seconded by jrsK jackenzieI slqba RJMJM 
 
qown Administrator’s oeport 
 
qown corest CommitteeJ any work going on in there need to have the blessing of the 
Board of pelectmenK   aick is also on ConservationI no need for actionK    
 
goint bffort with korfolkJworking with korfolk in looking at a program where land in 
and around prisons has been dedicated to preservationK   Asked oecreationI Bob ieblancI 
jaggie talkerI iandis eershey and gosh Cole and found the SS acres are very flat and 
could be a great opportunity for fieldK   thile we are interested in this for passive and 
activeK   te modified this to meet the needs of our communityK    qhanked penator 
qimilty and offered to file this bill for the two townsK    cor under A4MIMMM we could have 
a good piece of landK  
 
jlqflk moved by jrsK jackenzie to place an article for the alC iandI seconded by 
jrK hrausI slqba  RJMJM 
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ptadium leadership meetingJmeet with us on jarch 4K  cew years ago we put together a 
traffic planK   ft seems post games are a challenge as wellK   Country cestI after the 
meeting in coxboro last weekI we have work to doK   
 
tped fund balanceJ it has been growing steadilyK   dood job introducing health and 
wellness programsK    
 
kew BusinessLlld Business 
 
qhere is an opening on the korfolk County Advisory BoardI given the expansion; it may 
be a good idea for one of us to represent us on that BoardK    
 
oevised pchedule meetingJ jrK hraus stated the reason is due to conflicts he has and his 
ability to make quesday jeetings over the next few monthsK    
 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry  to amend the schedule and to post as shown on the 
attached scheduleI seconded by jrK qimsonI slqba RJMJM 
 
 
VWNR pKmK bxecutive pession  
 
jrK hraus read the declaration into the recordK f hereby declare thatW 
 
•rnder dKiK CKPMAI §ONEbFEPF  the purpose of the executive session will be to discuss litigation 
strategy regarding litigation known as; Allied oecycling CenterI fncK vK aelmarK et alKI and the qown of 
talpoleI jiddlesex puperior Court CKAK koK jfCsOMN JMPRVN; and 
 
•Commonwealth of jassachusetts vK Allied oecycling CenterK fncK and oecycling talpoleI puffolk 
puperior Court CKAK koK prCsOMNMJMMUNN; ENJPMF 
 
• qhat a discussion of the foregoing in open session could compromise the purpose for 
qhe executive session; and 
 
•qhat the Board of pelectmen shall return to open session only for the purposes of      adjourningK 
 
MOTION  
 
jlqflk joved by jrK hraus that the Board of pelectmen go into executive sessionI under dKiK 
cKPMAI § ONEbFEPF for the purposes and reasons declared by the ChairmanI seconded by jrsK 
jackenzieI slqba by roll callW  jrK qimsonJAyeI jrK dallivanJAyeI jrK BerryJAyeI jrsK 
jackenzieJAye and jrK hrausJAye 
 
qhe Board moved out of bxecutive pession  
 
jlqflk moved by jrK Berry to adjourn at VW4M pKmKI seconded by jrsK jackenzieI slqba RJMJM 
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